A drian G ill died, tragically, a few days after the diagnosis of cancer of th e colon in an advanced state and a m o n th after his election to the F ellow ship. H e was a gifted applied m athem atician w ho m ade o u t stan d in g c o n trib u tio n s to dynam ical oceanography and to air-sea in teraction problem s. M ost of his research life was spent in the D e p artm en t of A pplied M athem atics and T heoretical Physics at C am bridge, w here he was one of the first and best p ro d u cts of the D e p a rtm e n t's involvem ent in geophysical fluid dynam ics. In 1984, w hen th e M eteorological Office gave him and his ocean-m odelling research g ro u p secure positions at the new ly created H ooke In stitu te at O xford, he was at the height of his pow ers. H e excelled at devising sim ple yet illum in ating m odels of com plex physical processes in the ocean and atm osphere, and at bringing pow erful theoretical analysis to bear on dynam ical problem s suggested by observations. R ecognition of the unity of the o cean-atm osphere system is a key feature of his research, and is a m ajor them e of his im p o rtan t book published in 1982. H e was also a pioneer in the study of the effect of the ocean on clim atic variations. H is influence on developm ents in oceanography and clim atology was not confined to his publications, and was exerted also th ro u g h his active p articip ation in m any international study groups and observational program m es.
C .S .I.R .O . D ivision of P lant In d u stry in C anberra), M erilyn K athleen and R aym ond H ugh. It was a happy and secure fam ily hom e, the atm osphere of w hich was created m ainly by his m other, to w hom A drian was close em otionally. A drian grew up as a clever and confident child, inclined to be self-contained, and already show ing signs of independence in his thinking.
A drian w rote notes about his fam ily background in the Personal Record booklet given to him by the Society shortly before his death. H is father, E dm und O w en G ill, was bo rn on 11 D ecem ber 1908 in A uckland, N ew Zealand, and died three m onths after A drian. H e was a leading palaeontologist and geologist in A ustralia who began as a gifted and enthusiastic am ateur and becam e a professional after m uch h ard work. H e evidently stirred A d rian 's scientific im agination and interest in natural phenom ena at an early age, and had a strong influence on his developm ent. A d rian 's notes about his father read as follows:
D uring the great depression in 1928, his church in G isborne N Z sent him to the M elbourne Bible In stitu te in A ustralia. H e had then resolved to study A rts, D ivinity and Science as these were the great areas of knowledge. In 1930 he was appointed pastor of a church and began studies at M elbourne U niversity in his spare tim e. H e graduated BA in 1935 and BD in 1938 . At the same tim e he was doing church duties and did a com plete science degree b u t could not find tim e for all the practical w ork (he got up at 5 a.m . each m orning to study). H e becam e editor of educational publications for the Baptist U nion of A ustralia, b u t resigned in 1948 due to objections to his belief in evolution. H e then becam e palaeontologist at the N ational M useum of Victoria, where he later becam e D eputy D irector. H e was the H on. Sec. of the Royal Society of V ictoria from 1956 -66, President 1969 and then H on. T reas. H e was also editor of M em oires N at. M us. Vic. for m any years. In 1969 he was V isiting Professor of Palaeontology at Cal. T ech, in Pasadena. H is first speciality was the Silurian-D evonian stratigraphy of V ictoria w ith a particular interest in brachiopods and trilobites (I greatly enjoyed finding these as a lad). His next them e was shorelines and eustatism w hich led to studies of V ictorian Q uaternary volcanism (the calderas of w estern V ictoria im pressed m e very m uch, as did the vastness of the basalt plain), Q uaternary vertebrates (I vividly rem em ber hu n tin g for bones in caves), Q uaternary clim atology (I was fascinated how w ind-blow n m aterial from volcanoes and dry lake beds showed different w ind directions at different tim es) and the flora-from diatom s to red gum s. A th ird them e was C retaceous and T e rtiary palaeontology and stratigraphy and palaeoclim atology and definition of the Plio-Pleistocene boundary. A fourth was coastal processes, e.g. com paring independent m ethods of m easuring coastal erosion rates (on 11 O ct 1979 a sym posium on V ictoria's Coasts and C ontinental Shelf was held in his honour at Roy. Soc. of Vic.) . H e has published over 480 scientific papers and held office on m any international scientific com m ittees. H e is a fellow of the Geological Societies of L ondon and of Am erica, and was aw arded the R esearch M edal of Roy. Soc. Vic. in 1968, the . I w ent to m eet him at the N ational M u seu m of V ictoria know ing only th a t he was A d ria n 's father, and we quickly got into an in terestin g discussion of the m elting of the forw ard face of a solid body m oving th ro u g h a gas at extrem ely high speeds. H e and a colleague, D r G . B aker, told m e about the com parison of the shapes of australites (a kind of tektite) w hich have entered the E a rth 's atm osphere, and the sequence of shapes taken by a solid sphere of glassy m aterial held in a hypersonic je t at a N A S A laboratory. In b o th cases som e w ave-like surface stru c tu re s w ere observed, suggesting an instability of the liquid layer flowing back from the nose. Like the n atu ralists of earlier tim es E d m u n d G ill was in terested in science as a w hole and ignored distinctions betw een the various conventional disciplines.
A d ria n 's m other, K athleen W inifred B rebner, was bo rn on 2 A ugust 1912 in W arrnam bool, V ictoria. She g raduated at M elb o u rn e U niversity w ith a degree in m usic, and A drian w rote th a t ' M y father always said th at she was the b rig h t one of th e fam ily. H er school had a holiday to celebrate h er being th e ir first pupil to gain an exhibition in the m atriculation exam ination since Sir Jo h n Eccles. She was a devoted m o th er and it seem ed a sham e she needed to spend so m uch tim e on chores like darning socks! ' H er health was affected by the death of b oth h er oldest son and her h u sb an d in 1986, and she died on 22 Jan u ary 1988. A d ria n 's g ran d p aren ts on his fa th e r's side were b orn in N ew Zealand and those on his m o th e r's side were b orn in V ictoria, b u t on both sides th e fam ily connections w ere w ith B ritain. W hen A drian took up residence at C am bridge he had the o p p o rtu n ity of learning m ore about his ancestry. H e w rote in his Personal R ecord as follows:
I knew n o thing of fam ily connections w ith the B ritish Isles until in 1978 I learned th at m y great grandfather, E d m u n d G ill, had w orked for the Bank of E ngland. I w rote to them and found out th at he was elected to service w ith the Bank on 22 M ar. 1849, having been educated at Stepney G ram m ar School. H e w orked in the accounts departm ent. T h e Bank still have his letter of resignation of 19 Jan. 1875 citing ill health of him self and his family (4 of the 15 children h e 'd had at th at tim e died of scarlet fever). H e was granted a pension of £ 1 32.5s p.a. and em igrated to N ew Zealand w here the rem aining 4 of his children were born. M y grandfather, A rth u r, was no. 17. T h is inform ation m ade A drian curious to learn m ore, so he spent w hat he described as 'an enjoyable tim e chasing up clues from registers of births, m arriages and deaths, census retu rn s, wills, public records, directories, old photographs, w ho's whos, e tc ', w ith results th at he recorded m eticulously in notebooks in m in u te han d -letterin g . H e was able to trace some branches of the family back ten generations to the early 17th century.
Education
A drian did not have tim e to com plete m ore th an a few pages of his Personal R ecord, and w rote nothing about his education and the influences of teachers. T h is is unfortun ate, since the detailed account of his parents and relatives gave prom ise of interesting autobiographical insights.
A drian lived w ith his parents in M elbourne un til he left A ustralia in 1960, and w ent to school and university there. T h e secondary school th at he attended from 1949 to 1954 inclusive was E ssendon H igh School, and it appears th at he had already show n his talent, in m athem atics especially. In his last year at school he was H ead Prefect, D ux of the School, captain of the hockey team , leader of his house debating team , and a m em ber of the school orchestra, w hich suggests considerable all-ro u n d ability. K now ing him from 1960 (w hen he was 23) onw ards, I am no t at all surprised to learn th at he shone scholastically at school; b u t I had not expected to find such evidence of conspicuous success in sporting and other gregarious activities, since in later life he was gentle, unobtrusive and rather hesitant in conversation. H ow ever, it was always clear th at there was great self-confidence behind the unobtrusive m anner, and I surm ise that he was able to perform well in w hatever interested him at the tim e, including hockey and debating in his later school years.
As a schoolboy A drian was a regular church attender, like his parents, and while at university he took on the responsibility of ru n n in g the Sunday school at C anterbury B aptist C hurch. H is firm religious beliefs and principles, including teetotalism , rem ained w ith him th ro u g h o u t his life.
D uring the four academ ic years 1955-58 A drian took the honours m athem atics course at the U niversity of M elbourne. T h is com prised four-year courses in each of pure and applied m athem atics, a tw o-year course in physics, and a one-year course in chem istry, and A drian obtained first-class honours in every subject in every year. O ne of his m athem atics teachers, Professor T . M . C herry w rote th at he 'had co m p leted a b rillian t four-year course, on w hich I ju d g e d him to be am ongst th e five or six best stu d en ts I have en co u n tered d u rin g 30 years. * It was com m on practice in A ustralian universities in the 1950s for the b est graduates to go overseas to w ork for research degrees, the links betw een M elb o u rn e and C am bridge U niversities being especially strong, and I am sure som e such plan was in A d ria n 's m ind. H ow ever, he decided first to study for an M .S c. at M elbourne. H e w orked u n d e r the supervision of D r A. F. Pillow and early in 1960 su b m itted a thesis on the differential equations representing convection of heat in a m oving fluid. A t ab o u t th e sam e tim e he applied for, and was aw arded, a Shell p o st g rad u ate scholarship w hich could be held in the U .K . In his su b seq u en t application for adm ission as a research stu d en t at C am bridge he stated th a t he w ished to take up research in fluid m echanics, and I was appointed as his supervisor.
F irst steps in research: stability theory
M y first direct contact w ith A drian was a letter telling m e th at he w ould be arriving in C am bridge in tim e for the beginning of the 1960-61 academ ic year and th a t he w ould break his jo u rn e y in Italy so th a t he could atten d the In tern atio n al C ongress of T h eo retical and A pplied M echanics, w hich was being held at Stresa in A ugust 1960. T h is was sensible, b u t w hat startled m e was the fu rth e r inform ation th at he was su b m ittin g a paper on ' B oundary-layer m ethods and the L ighthill te c h n iq u e ' for presen tatio n at the congress. I was accustom ed to reg ard in g these congresses, w hich are held every four years, as grand occasions w hen the leaders in research in the various countries get to g eth er to discuss the c u rre n t developm ents, and it had no t occurred to m e th a t a m ere research stu d en t w ho had no t yet even begun at C am bridge m ight dare to offer a paper and th en present it. In the event he gave a com petent and concise account of asym ptotic expansions of solutions of differential equations of the bo u n d ary -lay er type and the alternative m atching techniques w hich had been published recently by L ig h th ill and by K aplan & L agerstrom . A d ria n 's lecture at this C ongress (1962 a)*show ed m e th a t he was unusually well prep ared m athem atically for research and th at the gentleness of his m an n er was no t to be m istaken for tim idity.
T h e research topic th at I suggested to A drian, w hen we were both in C am bridge, was the instability of steady axisym m etric fluid flow w ith approxim ately parallel stream lines. M any m athem atical results were available for the instability of tw o-dim ensional or plane flow system s, and it seem ed to be tim e for a look at the m ore difficult and equally im p o rtan t case of axisym m etric flow. T h is is a large topic if one includes jets and wakes in u n b ounded fluid and flow in a pipe, and b oth small and finite disturbance theory, and it occupied A drian th ro u g h o u t his th ree years of w ork for a P h .D . and first postdoctoral year. T h e first step of the investigation, and the only one on w hich I collaborated w ith him , was to establish some general results for an inviscid fluid analogous to those already know n for small disturbances to unidirectional flow in two dim ensions. W e learnt a lot from th at initial spade-w ork, and w ere able to obtain some useful new predictions, for exam ple th at a steady je t from an orifice w ith a velocity d istrib u tio n like th at found far dow nstream in a real fluid at high R eynolds n u m b e r is unstable only to sinuous disturbances and for w avelengths exceeding a certain large value (19626) .
A drian w ent on to make tw o fu rth e r studies of the instability of jets. O ne was concerned w ith the (nonlinear) grow th of axisym m etric disturbances w hose am plitude exceeds a certain sm all value dep en d en t on the Reynolds n u m b e r (1962 c), and gave a plausible explanation of the 'c o n d en satio n s' observed by R eynolds (1962) at C am bridge. T h e o th er was a consideration of the effects of com pressibility of the fluid for the case of a je t w ith a ' to p -h a t ' velocity profile w hich revealed a new form of instability due to over-reflection and resonant reinforcem ent of sound waves crossing the je t back and fo rth (1965 c, d) . H ow ever, the greater p art of his P h .D . dissertation was devoted to the classical and notoriously difficult problem of stability of Poiseuille flow in a circular tu b e, for w hich inclusion of the effect of viscosity is essential. W ith an independence of thinking w hich could already be seen to be characteristic, he devised a new asym ptotic m ethod of solution valid for high R eynolds n um bers w hich enabled him to establish the different possible form s of small disturbance and to determ ine the p ro p erties of the d isturbance w ith the sm allest rate of decay (1965 a) . T h ese p ro p erties w ere found to be in good agreem ent w ith observations of the d istu rb an ce dow nstream of an oscillating circular aerofoil in a tu b e m ade by L eite (1959) . H e also had the b rig h t idea th at the observed breakdow n of lam inar flow m ight in some circum stances be the consequence of a tem p o rary small change of the u n d istu rb ed velocity profile from the parabolic to an unstable form . Such a distortion of the Poiseuille flow is no t uncom m on in experim ental situations, and A drian show ed th a t for a given initial small distortion there is a critical Reynolds n u m b er, found to be large, above w hich small periodic disturbances will grow to finite am plitude before the distortion dies away (19656) .
T h e whole dissertation was a m asterly display of pow erful m ath e m atical analysis, keen physical insight, and a natural appreciation of the need for a close connection w ith observations. As his supervisor I was aware th at A drian was a recruit to fluid m echanics of o u tstanding ability. T h e depth and significance of his research co n trib u tio n s were not always im m ediately apparent, because he was a m an of too few w ords for easy oral com m unication of subtle ideas and argum ents. It was usually not u n til he w rote up w ork for publication th a t its full value was recognized.
A d rian G ill's w ork on hydrodynam ic stability im pressed Professor L . N . H ow ard and Professor C. C. L in, w ho arranged for him to com e to th e D e p artm en t of M athem atics at the M assachusetts In stitu te of T ech n o logy as a research associate du rin g the academ ic year 1963-64. In the su m m er of 1963 he m ade a long and adventurous trip to A ustralia to see his fam ily, doing as m uch of the jo u rn ey (via India) on land as possible, and th en crossed U .S .A . from w est to east in easy stages before reaching B oston and M .I.T . H e spent the year com pleting and w riting up the investigations m entioned above, and extending his research ex perience by interacting w ith the m any fluid dynam icists at M .I.T . and at the W oods H ole O ceanographic In stitu tio n . It was the end of his scientific apprenticeship, and on his re tu rn to C am bridge in Septem ber 1964 he was well eq u ip p ed to initiate his own research. H e rem ained in terested in stability of unidirectional flow system s, and on tw o later occasions m ade useful co n trib u tio n s w hen some published work suggested extensions of developm ents included in his P h . D . dissertation (1971a, 1973c) .
M arriage, a job and a new field
Before leaving E ngland for his year at M .I.T . A drian becam e engaged to H elen S tirzaker (born 11 A ugust 1942), w hom he had first m et at a conference of the S tu d e n t C hristian M ovem ent in Bristol in January 1963. H elen lived at W orsley, L ancashire, and they w ere m arried there on 25 July 1964. H e len 's father Philem on H olm es Stirzaker, was an engineer w ho by coincidence had also been bo rn in A ustralia, although he cam e to E ngland w ith his m o th er at the age of eleven and his connections w ith A ustralia w ere not close. F or some years he was em ployed by L M S Railways to assess the safety of bridges, and after the w ar he becam e a lectu rer in the B uilding E ngineering D ep artm en t of Salford Technical College. A fter leaving school H elen w orked for a D iplom a in D airying, and th en, like her m other, she trained as a teacher. L ater in C am bridge she tau g h t for a tim e at C om berton Village College, and after her children had begun school she did m uch voluntary w ork at A ddenbrooke's H ospital. She has always been interested in em broidery and other handicrafts w ith fabrics, and in recent years has p u t her skills to professional use.
It was a happy m arriage, in w hich the two p artners had com m on fundam ental values and beliefs and in w hich H elen 's sociability and w arm response to people com plem ented A d rian 's reserve and p re occupation w ith his work. M usic was an im p o rtan t shared interest. T h ey sang together in a choir from the beginning, and m usic becam e A d rian 's m ajor 'o u ts id e ' interest from the early 1970s w hen he tau g h t him self to play the recorder and the clarinet, then took lessons and played regularly in an orchestra. In the hom e th a t they established in C oton, near C am bridge, they were kind and hospitable to the num erous young people associated w ith A d rian 's research. T h e re are two children, Jane, b o rn 1965, w ho is preparing for a career in theatrical costum e design, and Sim on, born 1967, w ho is studying m athem atics and engineering at Bristol U niversity and is show ing abilities like those of his father.
W hile at M .I.T . A drian told us th a t he w ould like to be inform ed about any job vacancies w hich arose in the D ep artm en t of A pplied M athem atics and T heoretical Physics at C am bridge. It happened th a t a research post associated w ith a specific field did becom e vacant d u rin g th at year, and A d rian 's appointm ent to it determ ined the course of his research for the rem ainder of his life. Soon after the form ation of the D ep artm en t in O ctober 1959 a determ ined effort was m ade to obtain m oney to su p p o rt research in the relatively new field of geophysical fluid dynam ics, a field w hich seem ed to be poised for grow th and for w hich the D e p a rtm e n t's expertise in basic fluid m echanics provided a good foundation. R esearch was already in progress on m ore purely fluid-m echanical problem s such as the generation of surface waves by w ind, b u t there was a need for long term posts w hose holders were fam iliar w ith the existing body of know ledge of dynam ical m eteorology and oceanography and w ho w ould identify relevant fluid dynam ical problem s for theoretical or laboratory study and w ho w ould teach graduate students. T h e A dm iralty was persuaded to fund a research post in dynam ical oceanography, and the th en D S IR agreed to su p p o rt a sim ilar post in dynam ical m eteorology, in both cases for an initial period of several years and w ith o u t restrictions on the direction of the research. O w en Phillips was appointed to the oceanography post in 1961, and Francis B reth erto n to the m eteorology post one year later. N eith er person had had m uch previous experience in the field of his post, b u t b oth had proved th eir capacity for research in fluid m echanics and b oth w ere prepared to make a com m itm ent to th eir new fields, a com m itm ent to w hich th eir later distinguished careers bear witness. W hen O w en Phillips left C am bridge to take up a senior position at Johns H opkins U niversity in 1964, we felt th at A drian G ill m ight likewise be a suitable recruit to dynam ical oceanography, in w hich the scope for theoretical studies had becom e clear. W hen the possibility of replacing O w en Phillips was p u t to A drian, he w rote to say ' T h e jo b you m ention appeals to m e very m uch as I 've always been interested in oceans and a tm o sp h eres'. In S eptem ber 1964 he took up the post of Senior A ssistant in Research in D ynam ical O ceanography in D A M T P , w hich was financed by an extension of the grant from the A dm iralty, and proceeded to im m erse him self in his new field. It proved to be adm irably suited to his talents, especially to his ability to devise relatively sim ple dynam ical m odels to illum inate natural phenom ena.
A d rian was also happy about the fact th a t his new post carried no form al teaching responsibilities, since he was no t a natural teacher and greatly p referred research. T h e re was, how ever, the draw back th at a research post like his continued only for so long as outside funding was available. T h is was not a m a tter for m uch concern in the 1960s, w hen he was young and the possibilities for external su p p o rt of university research seem ed lim itless. In later years the D e p artm en t had m ore difficulty in finding the grants and fellow ships needed to su p p o rt A drian and his research assistants, and also his continuing lack of in terest in teaching d im in ished th e chances of being able to cross to a U niversity L ectu resh ip carrying te n u re ; and this was an increasing w orry to him . In B ritish universities the price of ten u re is norm ally an involvem ent in teaching, and it was u n fo rtu n ate for A drian th a t there w ere few exceptions to this rule. B ut for the tim e being a pure research post in oceanography was ideal for him .
Buoyancy-driven motions and their stability
T h e sw itch to dynam ical oceanography was of course no t in stantaneous, and for some years A drian was a learner in his new field, reading and listening and developing ideas about suitable areas of investigation. D u rin g this tim e his active research was of a transitional kind, and drew on the skills and know ledge he had already acquired while being directed tow ards problem s w hich had some relevance to geo physical situations. H e correctly perceived th a t m otions due to the action of gravity on fluid of n o n -u n ifo rm density are com m on in the ocean and atm osphere and have im p o rtan t consequences, b o th at small scales associated w ith m ixing and at large scales associated w ith ocean currents, and since m ost such m otions are unstable he had here a topic w hich w ould enable him to make a start on geophysically related problem s. It proved to be a fruitful general topic, on w hich he published six papers.
T h e first of these papers (1966 a) was a study of the steady velocity and tem p eratu re d istributions set up in the fluid layer betw een two vertical parallel plates held at different tem peratures, the o th er enclosing walls of the cavity being far apart. H eating engineers are interested in the heat tran sfer across such a cavity, and for the geophysicist the problem illustrates, in idealized form , the flow due to an im posed horizontal tem p eratu re gradient near a boundary. T h e re are three relevant dim ensionless param eters, the Rayleigh n u m b er m easuring the m ag n itu d e of the buoyancy forces, the P ran d tl n u m b er (ratio of the kinem atic viscosity to the therm al diffusivity), and the ratio of the height of the cavity to its w idth. Som e years previously I had tried to sort out the m any different flow regim es corresponding to different values of these three param eters, and I had supposed in particular th at for sufficiently large values of the Rayleigh n u m b er there w ould be th in velocity and tem perature boundary layers at the walls of the cavity enclosing a core in w hich the vorticity and tem p eratu re were approxim ately constant. S ubsequent experim ental w ork had show n th at this supposition about the core was incorrect, and th at there are horizontal isotherm s and stream lines in the core. A drian chose to analyse m athem atically this boundary-layer regim e, w hich is the one of m ost geophysical interest, and to make a proper job of asym ptotic m atching of the b o u ndary layers to the core. H e did this successfully, obtaining features of the flow in general agreem ent w ith the laboratory observations and also m aking sense of some partial results of previous theoretical studies.
In the course of this w ork on the bou n d ary -lay er regim e of convection in a vertical cavity A drian noticed th at for certain lim iting values of the governing param eters the steady velocity and tem p eratu re d istrib u tio n s approxim ate to those given by a sim ple exact solution described as a 'm ountain and valley w ind in stratified a ir ' by P ran d tl (1952) (also referred to as a katabatic w ind). A ccording to this solution the velocity near one vertical boundary is exactly vertical and has zero m agnitude in the region outside the boundary layer w here there is a uniform vertical tem perature gradient. T h e boundary layer is here a ' buoyancy layer ' w ith the interesting property th at the norm al tendency for a boundary layer to grow in thickness is checked by the presence of the stable density gradient, ju st as Coriolis forces check the grow th in thickness of an Ekm an layer. A drian perceived the theoretical significance of this buoyancy layer, and in a later paper w ith Davey (19646) he investigated the stability of the buoyancy layer to small disturbances. In the particular case of unit P randtl n u m b er the disturbance equations are identical w ith those for an Ekm an layer d istu rb ed by rolls aligned w ith the external flow, w hich had been investigated by Lilly (1966) . G ill & Davey considered the whole range of values of the P ran d tl nu m b er, which necessitated the use of different analytical and num erical procedures and led to rather different (although com patible) results. T h ey found th at both inertia forces and buoyancy forces m ay co n trib u te to instability and that for P randtl num bers above 2 there are two unstable m odes of disturbance, one driven by inertia forces and analogous to O rrSom m erfeld instability and the other driven by buoyancy forces and analogous to the C oriolis-driven instability exam ined by Lilly. A t large P randtl num bers the buoyancy-driven type of instability is dom inant. T h is paper has been useful to geophysicists for its careful elucidation of the instability m echanism s in a basic buoyancy-driven flow system. T w o other papers on buoyancy-driven m otions deserve m ention. O ne is a study w ith Baines (1969 c) of the m otion set up by an unstable small disturbance to a stationary horizontal layer of fluid w hich is stratified vertically by both heat and salt content. T h is is a com plex system requiring the specification of four param eters, the therm al and salinity Rayleigh num bers (1?^, and the two ratios of the kinem atic viscosity to the diffusivities for heat and salt. In tw o parts of the (i?T, i?s)-plane an unstable disturbance behaves Quite differently from a disturbance in a B enard cell; one of these is the 'salt fin g e r' region and the other is a region of oscillatory instability. Baines & G ill clarifed some aspects of the sm all-disturbance theory, and determ ined the form of highly unstable norm al m odes in the expectation th at this m ight suggest useful approxim ations in an investigation of finite-am plitude effects. T h e other paper (1974 c) concerned a problem in the grow ing of m etal or sem iconductor crystals from a m elt w hich apparently was bro u g h t to A d rian 's attention by a lecture on instabilities in crystal grow th given in C am bridge by D r D . T . J. H urle. It had been observed th at spontaneous therm al oscillations were likely to arise in the m elt w hen the m agnitude of an im posed horizontal tem perature gradient exceeds a certain value, and as this caused undesirable inhom ogeneities in the crystal it was desirable to know m ore about th eir origin. A drian perceived th at an u n d istu rb ed steady state involving horizontal stream lines and a uniform horizontal tem p eratu re gradient is relevant, and th at this is sim ilar to an u n d istu rb ed state found by H a rt (1972) to be unstable in an oscillatory m anner. H e gave a physical description of the origin of the oscillations and a m ethod for finding the stability characteristics approxim ately; by this tim e he could do any problem of stability to small disturbances.
A ntarctic oceanography
Perhaps the first genuinely oceanographic topic to involve A drian actively was the A ntarctic circum polar current. It is not know n w hat first attracted him to the problem s of A ntarctic oceanography, b u t there was no shortage of sources of stim ulation. As a p art of the preparation for research in his new field A drian was a frequent visitor to oceanographic institutes. H e w ent in particular to Scripps In stitu tio n of O ceanography at L a Jolla, w here he m ade several friends and collaborators, and closer to hom e he was often at the N ational Institu te of O ceanography at W orm ley, near G uildford. In 1962 Owen Phillips at D A M T P Cam bridge and M ichael L onguet-H iggins at N IO had initiated jo in t one-day sem inars on dynam ical oceanography at w hich five or six papers were presented, the m eetings being held twice a year and alternately at each of the two institutions. One of the regular participants in these sem inars was Jam es Crease (N IO ), who was reviewing theoretical models of the winddriven eastw ard cu rren t flowing round the A ntarctic landmass (Crease 1964) at about the tim e w hen A drian was beginning his study of oceanography; this may have been the origin of A drian's interest in the A ntarctic.
His first paper on the A ntarctic ocean (1968 a) was a calculation of the flow generated by an eastw ard w ind stress acting at the surface of the ocean betw een latitude 68° S (representin g the coast of A ntarctica) and a second, less precisely defined b o undary at about latitude 43° S. T h e ocean was assum ed to be of uniform density and d ep th , and the w ater velocity to be everyw here horizontal and in d ep en d en t of d epth. T h e m om entum equations w ere assum ed to rep resen t a balance betw een the Coriolis force, the horizontal pressure gradient, and the frictional stresses exerted at the surface and at the ocean floor, the latter being taken to be proportional to the local velocity. T h is is a radical sim plification of the actual conditions b u t it does allow investigation of the blocking effect of a b arrier at a line of longitude represen tin g S o u th A m erica and the Palm er Peninsula of A ntarctica, as Stom m el (1957) had previously suggested. A drian was able to b u ild up a p ictu re of the stru c tu re of the flow by analytical m ethods, and to obtain some num erical solutions, w ith the help of his colleague Jo h n E lder (who also m ade a laboratory m odel of the flow system on a rotating table), for various d istrib u tio n s of the zonal w ind stress and various sizes of the D rake Passage gap. T h e expected 'w estern b o undary c u rre n t' off the coast of A rgentina was revealed, and the p attern of stream lines was roughly sim ilar to th a t previously inferred from observation by K o rt (1962) . T h e results w ere not of great im portance, b u t the paper intro d u ced A drian to the fascinating task of constructing a dynam ical m odel of a p o rtio n of the ocean w ith no m ore com plexity th an is needed to rep resen t the d o m in an t physical processes and to obtain results in general accord w ith observation.
L ater A drian m et K irk B ryan, at the G eophysical F lu id D ynam ics L aboratory, P rinceton U niversity, w ho had a sim ilar in terest in num erical ocean m odelling and access to m uch greater com puting resources. A very effective collaboration began, and A drian spent th ree separate sabbatical term s w orking at P rinceton.* T o g e th e r they m ade a m u ch m ore extensive num erical study of the effects of b o und ary geom etry on the circum polar cu rren t, w ith allowance also for the effects of n o n -u n ifo rm ity of the w ater tem p eratu re and three-dim ensionality of the flow field (1971 <30. T h e d epth of w ater in the D rake Passage is less th an th at in the adjoining parts of the Pacific and A tlantic O ceans, and A drian recognized th at this sill blocks the dense botto m w ater and deflects it equatorw ards, the representation of w hich w ould require a m ore elaborate m odel th an th at in the earlier study. G ill & B ryan's num erical investigation gave a great deal of detailed inform ation w hich they carefully com pared w ith w hat was know n observationally. O ne striking result was th at the m ass tran sp o rt in the circum polar c u rre n t is m uch greater for a D rake Passage * Kirk Bryan began his recent Symons Memorial Lecture to the Royal Meteorological Society (Bryan 1987 ) with these words: 'Over 20 years ago an unassuming visitor from Britain brought to my attention some interesting problems related to dynamics of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. We agreed to meet again the following summer in La Jolla, California, to continue our discussions. This was my introduction to Adrian Gill, and the beginning of a long friendship and scientific collaboration. The foundations for much of the ocean-modelling research discussed in this review were laid during several extended visits by Adrian Gill to Princeton.* sill w hich is at half th e m id-ocean d e p th th an for one at full dep th . G ill & B ryan show ed by a clever argum ent th a t this is a consequence of the so u th w ard decrease of the tem p eratu re im posed at the ocean surface. T h e colder w ater near the so u th ern b o u n d ary sinks and flows n o rth w ard , w here it is deflected w estw ard by C oriolis forces and im pinges against the sub m erged ridge in the D rake Passage, thereb y generating a pressure g rad ien t w hich tends to drive the circum polar c u rre n t eastw ard, like the w in d -stress at the surface.
A d rian also had a contin u in g interest in the problem of accounting for the origin and p roperties of the dense botto m w ater in the deep oceans, m u ch of w hich was believed to com e from the A ntarctic, and from the W eddell Sea in p articular. In a b rief note (1969 he and S tew art T u rn e r suggested a novel double-diffusive m echanism for the p ro d u ctio n of dense salty w ater w hich, contrary to the conventional idea th at freezing at the surface was req u ired , could operate in the in terio r of A ntarctic w aters w hen salt concentration and tem p eratu re b o th decrease upw ards. H ow ever, he later d o u b ted the correctness of this idea, and in a m ajor stu d y of the circulation and pro d u ctio n of b o tto m w ater in the W eddell Sea (1973a) he reverted to the assum ption of p ro d u ctio n of dense salty w ater at the surface, now m ade m ore rapid by the continual break -u p of shelf ice. A drian regarded this latter paper, w hich is an intricate discussion of physical processes m aking m axim um use of observational d ata and is alm ost entirely devoid of m athem atics, as perhaps his best on the subject of A ntarctic oceanography, and he was pleased w hen G eorge D eacon selected it for inclusion in a volum e of rep rin ted papers entitled M odern concepts o f oceanography published by A cadem ic Press in 1982. A ro u n d 1980 A drian w rote eight pages of notes and com m ents on his past research, and his note on the paper (1973a) is as follows:
A large p a rt is a study of observations w ith some rath er sim ple m odel calculations to back up som e of the conclusions. T h e paper p u t forw ard the idea th a t the very salty w ater on the shelf is produced because ice is being continually blow n off-shore, thereby opening up leads w here rapid freezing takes place. T h is can produce 30 tim es as m uch salt as in the open sea, w here freezing at the b ottom of the ice virtually stops because of the insulating properties of the ice. R otation effects then cause the dense salty w ater to flow to the w est and th en along the A ntarctic Peninsula. (A m odel study by K illw orth based on this idea gives quite realistic distributions.) W hen the dense w ater flows off the shelf, it is diluted by entrainm ent and the volum e of bo tto m w ater so form ed increases considerably as a result. (K illw orth has also m odelled this process.) T h e special interest in this problem is due to the fact th at a large p ortion of the w ater found at the bottom of the ocean is form ed in the W eddell Sea. T h e processes by w hich it form s therefore influence the rate at w hich the ocean overturns and the properties of the w ater on the ocean floor. T h is is of im portance in clim ate studies.
Planetary waves and m id-ocean eddies
A nother b y -p ro d u ct of the tw ice-yearly m eetings betw een the dynam ical oceanographers at D A M T P , C am bridge, and those at N .I.O ., W orm ley, was a collaboration w ith M ichael L o n g u et-H ig g in s in a m athem atical investigation of the nonlinear interaction of plan etary (or Rossby) waves of different w ave-num b er (1967 a). M ichael L o n g u et-H iggins (1964, 1965) had w ritten tw o papers on the p ro p erties of planetary waves in a fluid layer (w hich m ay rep resen t eith er the atm osphere or the ocean) on a rotating sphere, m aking use of som e of the ideas developed in the theory of surface gravity waves, and the purpose of the collaborative w ork was to d eterm in e the conditions u n d e r w hich a set of three planetary waves of sm all am p litu d e on a /?-plane interact resonantly in the sense th a t the transfer of energy is substantial and w holly betw een m em bers of the set. W hen four surface gravity waves of small am plitude and different w avenum ber interact, the rate of change of the am plitude of one of them is propo rtio n al to the p ro d u c t of th ree am plitudes, w hereas in the case of three planetary waves the rate of change is proportional to the p ro d u ct of tw o am plitudes and so is of larger order. L onguet-H iggins & G ill (1967 a) found the general relation betw een two w avenum bers th a t m u st be satisfied if two planetary waves are to interact resonantly w ith a th ird wave of given w avenum ber, and they established the laws governing the tran sfer of energy betw een the three waves. T h e results w ere presented at a Royal Society D iscussion M eeting on theories of nonlinear wave propagation in dispersive system s in M ay 1966.
Som e years later A drian retu rn ed to the topic of planetary waves (19746) and used his expertise in instability theory to generalize a previous investigation by L orenz (1972) of th eir stability to small disturbances. H is purpose appears to have been to obtain inform ation about the quasi-tw o-dim ensional eddies th at are continually generated in the atm osphere and ocean. H e supposed th a t a planetary wave of velocity am plitude U and w ave-num ber k exists, and exam ined analytically the behaviour of a sinusoidal disturbance of sm all am plitude and arb itrary w ave-num ber direction in the plane. T h e dim ensionless param eter M = Uk2//3 is a m easure of the relative im portance of inertia forces and the Rossby-w ave restoring m echanism in the p rim ary flow (the planetary wave). As M -+ co the prim ary flow reduces to a n o n -p ro p ag atin g sinusoidal unidirectional velocity d istrib u tio n on w hich rotation has no effect (because the C oriolis p aram eter becom es effectively uniform ) and w hich is know n to be centrifugally u n s ta b le ; and w hen 1 the prim ary flow and the disturbance can be regarded as two m em bers of a weakly interacting resonant triad of planetary waves, w hich is know n from previous w ork to feed energy into the d isturbance wave if the prim ary wave has the highest frequency. A drian m ade m axim um use of these lim iting cases and, w ith some sim ple b u t effective analysis was able to show th a t a planetary wave is unstable for any value of M and to obtain approxim ate expressions for the m axim um grow th rate and the d istu rb an ce w avenum ber at w hich it occurs. T h e grow th results from a com bination of inertial and R ossby-w ave effects w hen M is of ord er unity.
A drian was sim ultaneously collaborating w ith J. S. A. G reen and A. J. Sim m ons in a m ore observationally related study of the m id-ocean eddies and the source of th e ir kinetic energy. It was becom ing clear to oceanographers th at ocean cu rren ts are highly variable and th at the kinetic energy of the fluctuating m otion is about 100 tim es larger than th a t of the m ean m otion. (A drian him self co n trib u ted to the available data, in a paper (1975c) w hich shows his versatility, by analysing and in te rp re tin g b ath y th erm o g rap h s taken by a n u m b e r of w eather ships in the N o rth A tlantic ocean over a period of five years and supplied by the M eteorological Office.) P a rt of the explanation for this large difference betw een the tw o kinds of kinetic energy is th at the m ean flow system also contains gravitational potential energy. G ill, G reen & Sim m ons (1974 c) show ed, from a consideration of the w ind-driv en m otion in a sim ple tw olayer m odel of the ocean, th at the potential energy stored in the m ain ocean gyres exceeds the kinetic energy of the m ean m otion by the factor (L //c )2, w here L is the n o rth -so u th scale of the gyre, / is the C oriolis param eter and c is the speed of propagation of long internal waves. F o r the m ain oceanic gyres this factor is roughly 1000, indicating a m uch larger possible source of energy than th at represented by the kinetic energy of the m ean circulation. T o com plete the explanation it is also necessary to account for the conversion of potential energy of the m ean circulation into kinetic energy of ' disturbances ' or eddies. G ill, G reen & Sim m ons proposed th at this occurs as a consequence of baroclinic instability of the m ean w ind-driven flow system . T h is type of instability m ay occur w hen the m ean density varies in b o th the horizontal and vertical directions, and by considering several representative density d istrib u tions they established th at baroclinically generated disturbances do indeed have properties like those of the observed larger m id-ocean eddies. T h ey show ed also th at in an approxim ately steady state the disturbances take potential energy from the m ean circulation as fast as it is supplied to the ocean system by the w ind, im plying th at a realistic m odel of the ocean circulation should take account of the existence of the eddies in some way.
T he modelling of large-scale ocean circulation
A ccording to notes by A drian on some of his research, his first paper on equatorial currents (19716) grew out of an attem p t to u n d erstan d some num erical results for a particular m odel obtained d u ring some work w ith K irk Bryan at Princeton in 1969. T h e th ree-d im en sio n al m odels in use at the tim e em ployed a m id -latitu d e /?-plane approxim ation and so excluded the equatorial region. A d rian 's purpose in this paper was to investigate the new features that arise w hen the equatorial region is included in a linear hom ogeneous-ocean m odel, and specifically a m odel w hich allows for the effect of friction at lateral boundaries. F ro m the stru ctu re of the solution of the sim ple m odel th at he devised he was able to give the following qualitative explanation of the existence of the equatorial surface cu rren t and the associated u n d e rc u rre n t:
T h e w ind stress at the surface produces an E km an flux. A t a distance from the equator, this flux is at right angles to the w ind stress, the Coriolis force associated w ith the flux balancing the force of the w ind on the surface. At the equator, the Coriolis force vanishes, so the force of the w ind on the surface tends to accelerate the surface w ater in the dow nw ind direction until a balance is achieved w ith frictional forces. If the w ind stress is w estw ards, the E km an flux is away from the equator on bo th sides, so th at a strong upw elling is forced in the equatorial region. In a case w here [the ocean is bounded and the horizontal tra n sp o rt is zero], the equatorw ard flow, w hich is required below the E km an layer by continuity, is in geostrophic balance w ith a pressure gradient. T h is balance is no longer possible at the equator w here Coriolis forces are zero, so the pressure gradient tends to accelerate the fluid in the direction of decreasing pressure. If lateral friction is im portant, the dow n-gradient, cu rren t, i.e. the (eastw ard) u n d e rc u rre n t, is lim ited in m agnitude by lateral friction.
T h is w ork was presented at a sym posium on 'T h e ocean w o rld ' in T okyo in Septem ber 1970, and it led to contacts w ith a n u m b er of observational groups, in p articular to those at Scripps w orking on the N O R P A X (N o rth Pacific) program m e. A d rian 's w ork was beginning to be noticed by oceanographers internationally, and d u rin g this sam e year he was m ade a m em ber of the Scientific C om m ittee for Oceanic R esearch and a w orking group of th at com m ittee concerned w ith the internal dynam ics of the ocean. In subsequen t years he becam e increasingly involved in international scientific com m ittees set up to plan, execute and in terp ret observational program m es, and his participation was m uch valued for his u n d erstanding of the relevant dynam ical processes.
A d rian 's w riting was also appreciated by oceanographers because it was clear and intelligible, the m athem atics was usually sim ple and physically based, and he had sound ju d g em en t as to w hich w ere the im portant problem s. H is paper on equatorial cu rren ts (19716) led to an invitation to w rite a review paper on the subject for presentation at a sym posium at D u rh am , N ew H am pshire, in 1972 and for publication in the associated proceedings volum e (1975 It was a thou g h tfu l and perceptive review of ideas about the equatorial currents, and the recorded discussion shows clearly th at it was regarded as authoritative by the assem bled oceanographers. T h e review also contained a n u m b er of new suggestions, som e of w hich w ere followed up later by A drian and his research group, w hich now contained several research stu d en ts and, from early 1972, tw o postdoctoral research associates (P eter K illw orth and D avid A nderson) su p p o rted by a g rant from N E R C for w ork on ' Studies of th e general ocean c irc u la tio n '.
T h e task of devising relatively sim ple sets of dynam ical equations th at w ould account for the m ain observed features of the large-scale ocean circulation continued to attract A drian, after his early w ork on the A n tarctic circum polar c u rre n t (1968 a), and it was to be an area to w hich he m ade ou tstan d in g co n trib u tio n s. A n indication of the tren d of his th o u g h ts and th e direction of his fu tu re research is provided by a paper en titled 'O cean m o d e ls' (1971 e)to a Royal Society D iscus on ocean cu rren ts and th eir dynam ics held in N ovem ber 1970. T h is begins w ith a clear and concise account of tw o-dim ensional w ind-driven m odels of the m ean ocean circulation and the lim itations resulting from the ignoring of vertical stru ctu re, and th en A drian assesses the intrinsic m erits and successful predictions of the various available th reedim ensional m odels, draw ing extensively on the num erical studies of K irk B ryan and his co-w orkers at Princeton. As always, he did not confine him self to rep o rtin g passively on w hat had been done, and the discussion of th ree-dim ensional m odels contains m any suggestions and speculations w hich w ere to lead to later investigations.
A m odelling task of a different kind was his investigation w ith P. P. N iiler, w ho was a visitor to D A M T P at the tim e, of the seasonal variations of the sea level and of the surface tem p eratu re, salinity and velocity in m id-ocean regions (19736) . T h e ir purpose was to assem ble, and to subject to the test of num erical com parison w ith data for the N o rth A tlantic and N o rth Pacific, the available ideas on the way in w hich the seasonal cycle is m aintained w ithin the m ean circulation of the oceans. In later notes A drian w rote th a t T h e m ethod used was basically one of estim ating the relative con trib u tio n s to som e given ocean p roperty w hen the tim e and space scales are given. F o r large-scale seasonal fluctuations, the ocean response at m id latitudes can be calculated quite easily, and this was done in the paper. One conclusion, w hich was controversial at the tim e, was th at large-scale seasonal variations in heat content of the ocean surface layers are essentially locally determ ined, i.e. advection can be neglected to a first approxim ation. T h is idea has now been used a good deal for m aking m odels of sim plified oceans to be coupled to atm ospheric circulation m odels.
T h re e years later A drian retu rn ed to the study of the seasonal variation of the surface and sub-surface properties of the ocean, and together w ith S tew art T u rn e r (19766) m ade a detailed com parison of the observations of surface tem perature, heat content and potential energy of the up p er 250 m of ocean at a N o rth A tlantic w eather ship w ith the predictions of each of several alternative m odels. T h e m ost satisfactory m odel am ong those tried was found to be one obtained by m odifying an earlier proposal by K raus & T u rn e r (1967) th a t the uniform layer at the surface (above the therm ocline) is stirred both by w ind-generated shear tu rb u len ce and by convective turbulence du rin g the period of surface cooling. K raus & T u rn e r assum ed that all the potential energy supplied by surface cooling is converted to convective turbulence and is used to deepen the m ixed layer, w hereas in G ill & T u r n e r 's m odified m odel the convective turbulence causes little or no m ass tran sfer across any tem p eratu re discontinuity at the bottom of the m ixed layer. H ow ever, G ill & T u rn e r concluded that all the m odels had defects and th at a b etter u n d erstan d in g of convective m ixing processes of the kind th at was cu rren tly being obtained from laboratory studies (for exam ple, by L in d en (1975)) was required. It was another dem onstration th at sm all-scale m ixing processes can play an im portant role in ocean dynam ics, even for the slow seasonal changes of large areas of the ocean surface.
A drian becam e convinced, in the early 1970s, of the im portance of the variability of ocean currents, especially at low latitudes, for clim ate studies. It was therefore desirable to be able to investigate num erically the transient response of ocean cu rren ts to a change in the surface w ind stress. T o g eth er w ith A nderson, Bryan and Pacanow ski he w rote a long paper describing four num erical experim ents designed to clarify the role of stratification and topography on the response characteristics of the A tlantic O cean betw een latitudes zero and 50° n o rth (19796) . An east-w est w ind stress w ith an em pirical variation w ith latitude was applied at the initial instant to the ocean at rest, and the developm ent of circulation according to a suitable analytical m odel was followed num erically, for 100 days in the case of a hom ogeneous ocean and for m uch longer periods, up to 1600 days, in the case of a stratified ocean. T h e transient response involved the generation of R ossby waves, K elvin waves, and basin m odes of oscillation, and is too com plicated for description here. O ne interesting general conclusion was th at the early response to a change of w ind stress is strongly influenced by bottom topography, because initially the curren ts do not vary m uch w ith depth, w hereas at later tim es w hen the density stratification has had some effect the topographic influences are m uch weaker. T h e re was no im m ediate application of the w ork to a particular real case of a change in the w ind stress; that was to come later.
M onograph on atmosphere-ocean dynamics
D ynam ical m eteorologists and oceanographers study m otions in the atm osphere and oceans w ith characteristic length-scales ranging from thousands of kilom etres at one extrem e to m etres and less at the other, and tim escales ranging from centuries to seconds. T hese m otions owe th e ir existence to tw o m ain ag en cies: buoyancy forces due to the E a rth 's gravitational field acting on density variations p ro d u ced by differential solar heating, and tidal forces p roduced by the gravitational attraction of the M oon and S un. G yroscopic (C oriolis) forces due to the E a rth 's ro tatio n affect all b u t the sm allest scales of m otion and they dom inate the largest scales. O th e r dynam ically influential factors include the m ech anical and therm al properties of the b o u nd in g surfaces and interfaces and the presence of certain substances such as w ater vapour in the atm o sp h ere and salt in the oceans.
T h e governing m athem atical equations are nonlinear and consequently in tractable except by num erical m ethods. Indeed, some of the m ost pow erful com puters available for scientific w ork are those now used in m ajor m eteorological and oceanographic research centres in several countries. B ut traditional m athem atical analysis does have a role to play, for in the rig h t hands it is usually possible to gain insight into dynam ical processes th ro u g h sim ple theoretical m odels governed by linear or quasilinear equations. Large-scale tran sien t phenom ena can often be in te rp re te d in term s of elem entary wave m otions in rotating stratified flu id s; these are the ' in ertia-gravity ' waves (including Rossby, K elvin, Poincare and L am b waves), w hich owe th eir existence to Coriolis forces and the vertically stable density stratification typical of therm ally driven system s. Such waves have been studied by m any ou tstan d in g m athem aticians, startin g w ith the w ork of Laplace on tides in the 18th century.
A d ria n 's scientific reputation stem s largely from the im agination and skill he displayed w hen form ulating or extending sim ple theoretical m odels and using them in the interp retatio n of data based on real observations or the o u tp u t of num erical m odels. H is celebrated m o nograph Atmosphere-ocean dynamics is one of the first attem pts to provide a unified treatm en t of broad areas of geophysical fluid dynam ics am enable to rigorous m athem atical analysis such as the study of waves and instabilities (1982 d) .The m onograph is rem arkable for the wa w hich fundam ental physical ideas and dynam ical theory are skilfully interw oven w ith w ell-organized inform ation about observed phenom ena in the E a rth 's atm osphere and oceans together w ith m any fascinating historical notes. It reflects A d rian 's deep interest not only in the dynam ics of the atm osphere and oceans b u t also in broader scholarly aspects of these subjects.
T h e personal notes by A drian on his research contributions to w hich we have frequently referred w ere apparently w ritten in 1979 or 1980 as he was com pleting his m onograph. T h e concluding paragraph in these notes sum s up his approach, w ith justified satisfactio n :
O ne thing I enjoy doing, and seem to be good at, is producing m odels to explain natural phenom ena. I 've covered quite a range now and the type of m athem atics required has varied quite a bit, as I 've always adapted the m athem atics to suit the observations (rath er than the other way round as some people try to do!). O ceanographers at conferences often com m ent (m aybe to H elen) th at I 'm good at explaining things and m aking them seem very simple! I 've also been involved in designing long-term research program m es using the com puter (these have been very successful) and in organizing field program m es (nature is less cooperative). I th in k m y book will be a good one-I 've certainly p u t a lot of effort into it-only hope I can get it finished before too long (the aim is next sum m er) and it's not too pricey for people to buy.
In the event the m onograph was very well received and is becom ing a classic in the field. H e was delighted to see the reviews, p articularly those by leading w orkers w ith w hom he had interacted at various tim es and whose w ork he greatly adm ired. In the opinion of Professor Jam es H olton, Atmosphere-ocean d y n a m i c s , 'w ith its clear application of dynam ical principles to observed m otion system s in the atm osphere and the oceans, should becom e a stan d ard reference for oceanographers who wish to learn about the atm osphere and m eteo r ologists who w ish to learn about the oceans. T h e dynam ics of these two geophysical fluids can no longer be treated in isolation. In providing a unified treatm ent, G ill has provided a vital service to the com m unity. ' Sir Jam es L ighthill starts his review w ith the rem ark th at 'for the E arth sciences as a whole, the appearance of A drian G ill's book is a very special event ' ; and Professor P eter R hines ends his com m ents w ith the sentence, ' T h is is a finely crafted book, and it will be a lasting co n trib u tio n to our field. ' T h e book sets in context m any of the im p o rtan t co n trib u tio n s m ade by applied m athem aticians to research on dynam ical processes in the atm osphere and oceans, including those p roduced by A drian and his associates during the first tw o decades of his professional career, and it adum brates plans for w hat proved to be highly productive fu rth er years of research. N o other scientist has m ade b e tte r use of the 'shallow w a te r' equations p u t forw ard by Laplace, in w ritings to w hich A drian often referred directly in his own papers!
Coastal waves and currents and ocean tides
A drian w rote six related papers on coastal waves and cu rren ts in the oceans (1974«, d, 1977 c, 1979 c) and in the atm osphere (19776 and one on ocean tides (1 9 7 9 /) (aside from a lig h t-h earted attem p t w ith W alter M unk to explain the 'tides of E u rip u s ' d u rin g a holiday in G reece-see 1984 d).His book (see §9 above) provides a lucid acco some of the basic dynam ical processes involved, including free and forced K elvin waves, and applications to storm surges on an open coastline, coastal upw elling, coastally trap p ed waves and eastern boundary currents.
In his notes on his ow n research papers, A drian w rote about his w ork on coastally tra p p e d waves (19776, 19816) in the atm o sp h ere:
This could be the field where I have made the most useful contribution. My interest in the subject dates from a visit to Cronulla many years ago, and then lay dormant until it was revived through visits to Liverpool, to an 'upwelling' summer-school in Oregon, and visits from South Africans which led to Eckart Schumann coming. The basic device I have used to get simple results is to concentrate on phenomena with long-shore scale large compared with the off-shore scale. Since the latter is determined by the wave properties, and is of order 30 km, while the long-shore scale is determined by weather patterns, and so of order 1000 km, this seems reasonable. The motion can be described as a sum of modes, whose structure in the cross-section normal to the shore can be calculated. The amplitude of each mode satisfies a simple first order equation, so it is easy to use for prediction in circumstances when one mode predominates. The method has been shown to work for predicting sea-level variations on the East Australian coast and the West coast of the U.S.A. The sea-level variations in the latter case are known to be correlated with upwelling events, so the method should be capable of predicting these as well.
During a visit to South Africa to see how Eckart Schumann's shelf dynamics programme was progressing, I became interested in the surprisingly regular meteorological events that produce the ocean currents. After looking at the available data, I felt convinced that the meteorological events were due to waves of the same character as those I had been studying in the ocean. With the long-wave theory, it is not too difficult to add nonlinear and friction effects, which I did in the Q JR M S paper (19776) to produce a model which seems to explain the observations very well. This work should be of use to weather forecasting in South Africa, as the coastaltrapped atmospheric waves dominate the weather in some localities.
In the same visit, I developed a model for explaining changes in structure of the Agulhas current due to changes in topography (1977c, 1979c) . This uses the same idea of slow variations in the long-shore direction which makes the mathematics simple and seems to work quite well. THt* same technique is used in my J F M' hydraulics' paper (1977a).
T h is quotation clearly illustrates both the strategy and tactics typically em ployed by A drian in some of his m ost original work. It seems surp risin g th at no m eteorologist appears to have sought evidence of coastally trap p ed K elvin waves in the atm osphere before A d rian 's work. In d eed , I well rem em ber speculating on this m atter in 1976 d uring a lecture at the Royal M eteorological Society attended by A drian who, characteristically, quietly announced in the subsequent discussion th at he had no t only found such evidence b u t th at he had in terp reted it in detail. Soon th ereafter a p re p rin t of this highly original paper (19776) arrived in the post (H ide 1977)! In his paper on ocean tides (1979/) , A drian was able to make a significant co n tribution to a subject w hich had already attracted the attention of m any outstanding m athem aticians. As in o th er fields of geophysical fluid dynam ics, com puters are now m aking it possible to solve the governing equations u n d e r fairly realistic b o undary conditions, b u t the solutions cannot always be tru ste d owing to the sensitivity of the num erical results to the precise shape of the boundaries and the way friction is introduced into the equations. R ecognizing this difficulty A drian set out to investigate sim ple tidal m odels to gain insight into basic u n derlying processes. H e was particuarly interested in the interaction betw een tides in the A tlantic w ith those in the S o u th ern O cean. B uilding on earlier ideas of W hew ell and A iry published in the last century, he represented these oceans by narrow channels m eeting in a T -junction and p roduced analytical solutions w hich enabled him to study the dependence of the configuration of tides on friction, ocean d ep th and the m ean latitude of the S outhern Ocean, thereby throw ing light on a n u m b er of controversial issues in the subject.
A ccording to G oldsborough (1928), 'T h e re are two schools of opinion as to the origin of the A tlantic tides. O ne, following W hew ell, assum es th a t these tides are derived from the S ou th ern O cean, w here alone, owing to com plete circum scription of the globe, have the tidal forces full play. T h e other, following F errel and H arris, suggests th at A tlantic tides are due to partial synchronism of the natural free oscillations of the ocean w ith the tide producing forces. ' T h e tru th evidently lies som ew here in betw een these extrem e views for, as A d rian 's w ork clearly shows, there is a healthy direct tide in the A tlantic, b u t the precise character of the A tlantic tides is strongly influenced by w hat happens in the rest of the oceans.
Waves, transients and buoyancy-driven flows in rotating STRATIFIED FLUIDS
Basic hydrodynam ical processes w hereby rotating stratified fluids in containers of various shapes respond to tidal and m any other kinds of forcing including fluctuating w ind stresses may usefully be identified in oceanographic data and also in the o u tp u t of num erical m odels. T h e study of these processes form s an im p o rtan t area of geophysical fluid dynam ics to w hich A drian and collaborators gave m uch attention over a n u m b er of years and produced m any significant results (19756, 1976 c, 1977 a, 1979a, e ,g , 1981 a, 19846, c, 1986c, , 1987a, 1988a) . A to his notes on his research papers, O n m y last visit to P rinceton, a program m e of com putations using a m odel A tlantic O cean was begun, the aim being to determ ine w hich factors have m ost influence on the large-scale ocean circulation and its variability. T h e initial runs used linear m odels started from rest and studied how currents developed w hen a w ind was suddenly im posed. Influence of bottom topography and stratification could be studied by com paring m odels A clear research strategy is evident from these notes. In the first of the im p o rtan t series of papers to w hich it led, A nderson & G ill (19756) p ro v id ed a unified theoretical treatm en t of the response of an ocean, w ith a sm ooth botto m initially stratified and at rest, to the sudden application of a steady w ind-stress, aspects of w hich problem had previously been considered by G ates (1968), L ighthill (1969), Pedlosky (1967) , Phillips (1966) and V eronis (1963) . T h e m ost recent papers in the series (19846, 1986 c, d, 1987 < 2 , 1988 a) bear on the m ore com plex problem s th at arise w hen effects due to botto m topography are taken into account. T h ey reflect A d ria n 's continuing interest in the results of num erical m odels of the general circulation of the oceans. F o r exam ple one paper (19846) rep o rts a successful and influential num erical study of the Rossby ad ju stm en t problem in a rotating stratified channel w ith and w ithout topography. T h is was done partly to test the use of a general circulation m odel developed by K irk B ryan and M . D . Cox at the G eophysical Fluid D ynam ics L aboratory at P rinceton, and partly to elucidate the dynam ical effects of bottom topography of the oceans on the ad ju stm en t at different latitudes.
In A d rian 's first study of adjustm ent u n d er gravity in a rotating channel (1976 c), he extended w ork by R ossby on the m echanism w hereby pressure and velocity d istributions in the atm osphere tend to undergo m u tu al adjustm ents and found new features associated w ith the fact that K elvin waves can propagate inform ation in one direction only along the vertical boundaries of the channel. H is related paper on the hydraulics of rotating-channel flow (1977 a) is a detailed theoretical study of system s investigated in pioneering w ork by S tern (1974) and W hitehead et al. (1974) in th eir efforts to u n d erstan d effects of rotation on the 'hydraulic control ' of flow over sills betw een ocean basins. A ccording to his personal notes, A d rian 's interest in buoyancy-driven ocean cu rren ts started w ith the W eddell Sea problem (1973a) b u t I also got interested in the G reenland Sea thro u g h a m eeting in Paris and because the A dm iralty at one tim e said they w ere interested (the interest d id n 't seem to last long!). T h e G reenland Sea is another im portant source of bo tto m -w ater and it also seems to be im portant for E uropean clim ate because of the w arm w ater draw n in past the B ritish Isles. T h e paper (1979e) is about the flow produced in the region of bo tto m -w ater form ation. T h is produces cyclonic flow sim ply because of conservation of angular m om entum as surface w ater is draw n in tow ards the sink. T h e distrib u tio n and m ovem ent of the dense bottom -w ater form ed is strongly influenced by bottom topography especially at sills w hich are the lowest points on the ridges separating ocean basins. H ere the flow seems to be hydraulically controlled and the F M hydraulics paper (1977 a) studied this problem . T h e paper on adjustm ent under gravity (1976 c) is also p ertin en t to buoyancy-driven currents, as is the one in preparation on the East G reenland C u rren t (1979*).
T rib u te s to this body of w ork on waves and transients in rotating stratified fluids and buoyancy-driven ocean flows are paid in a special issue of the Journal o f Physical Oceanography published in N ovem ber 1987 in A d rian 's m em ory and edited by his friend and colleague Peter K illw orth. C om m enting on A d rian 's efforts directed tow ards a b etter understanding of the dynam ics of deep strait flow in the oceans, two contributors expressed the opinion th at ' A drian was one of the leaders of this field and his paper (1977a) not only advanced the state of know ledge b u t also presented a unifying approach w hich illum inated various aspects of hydraulics problem s in general. If one were forced to choose from am ong all the hydraulic papers ever w ritten one w hich clearly describes the concepts of hydraulic control, supercritical and subcritical flow, and solution branch points, one could not go far w rong choosing G ill's (1977a) w o rk ' (P ratt & A rm i 1987).
T ropical oceanography, global atmospheric circulation, and CLIMATOLOGY
D ynam ical clim atologists strive to u n d erstan d com plex interactions betw een the atm osphere, oceans, cryosphere and land Surface w ith a view to m aking useful predictions, quantitative aspects of w hich pose a wide variety of challenging scientific problem s. T h e task of form ulating these problem s and developing suitable strategies for th eir solution is a form idable undertaking, and it was tow ards these ends th at the International C ouncil of Scientific U nions (IC S U ) and the W orld H ig h on the list of prio rities of the W C R P are concerted observational and theoretical studies (including co m p u ter sim ulations) of the in te r actions betw een th e oceans and th e atm osphere. A m ajor initiative was taken by the W C R P organizers w hen they started to plan the so-called T O G A (T ro p ical O cean G lobal A tm osphere) p ro g ram m e for the purpose of elucidating the connection betw een changes in the surface tem p eratu re d istrib u tio n of the tropical oceans and the circulation of th e atm osphere at all latitudes. T h e connection is fairly well established observationally b u t it is desirable to know m ore about cause and effect.
A d rian and various collaborators tackled a n u m b e r of scientific p ro b lem s in th e general area of T O G A and clim atology (1980a, 1982a, 6, c, 19836, c, d, 1984a, 1985a, 1986a, b, 19876, c, d y 19 he was well eq u ip p ed to guide the form ulation of the T O G A program m e. H e was appointed chairm an of th e T O G A S tu d y Panel 1982-83 and chairm an of th e T O G A Scientific S teering G ro u p 1983-86. As one of his colleagues on these com m ittees observed, the d o m in an t feature of A d ria n 's participation was his grasp of the science. H e was never very good at organizing b u t this seem ed to stim ulate others to come up w ith the detailed organizational plan, often because they did no t like the plan he had prepared. By the way he w orked he always ensured th a t the scientific req u irem en ts w ere to the fore, and th a t was his great stren g th .
T h e preface to the Scientific Plan for T O G A (M ason & S tew art 1985), organized to start in 1985 and last for about a decade, states the aim s as follow s: (a) to gain a description of the tropical oceans and the global atm osphere as a tim e-d ep en d en t system , in o rd er to determ ine the extent to w hich the system is predictable on tim e-scales of m o n th s to years, and to u n d e rstan d the m echanism and processes un d erly in g its p re d ic ta b ility ; (6) to study the feasibility of m odelling the coupled ocean-atm osphere system for the purpose of predicting its variation on tim e-scales of m o n th s to y e a rs; and (c) to provide scientific background for the designing of an observing and data transm ission system for operational p red ictio n of this capability as dem onstrated by coupled atm os p h ere-o cean m odels. In short, the purpose of T O G A is to realize the p o tential forecastability of sh o rt-te rm clim atic fluctuations (such as El N ino).
Scientific investigations and num erical m odelling activities of the T O G A program m e w ere to concentrate on the behaviour of the u p p er tropical ocean and global atm osphere and th eir interactions, w ith a view to in terp retin g correlations found betw een changes in the global atm ospheric circulation and anom alies in the therm al and dynam ical stru ctu re of the u p p e r tropical oceans. R em ote effects in the tropical ocean are particularly im p o rtan t on tim e-scales of m onths to several years, owing to the rapidity (com pared w ith m id-latitudes) of the propagation of dynam ical signals along a narrow equatorial zone. O n the o th er hand, extra-tropical ocean circulation responds com paratively slowly to non-local atm ospheric forcing on these tim e-scales, so th at extra-tropical tem perature anom alies can be treated either by statistical prediction m ethods or on the basis of m odels of local forcing only.
T h e T O G A Scientific Plan was the culm ination of several years of intensive discussions starting in the early 1980s. In addition to laying dow n the scientific objectives of T O G A , the Plan included detailed observational strategies, data m anagem ent guidelines, and proposals for num erical m odelling activities considered necessary to achieve the T O G A objectives. A d rian 's overview of the dynam ics of the tropical oceans and global atm osphere (1985c), prep ared for an international conference on the T O G A program m e, is a m asterly non-m athem atical exposition w hich m ay be understood by anyone interested in the subject.
A d rian 's interest in scientific and organizational problem s concerning the study of large-scale interactions betw een the atm osphere and oceans, and in particular w ith the u n d erstan d in g and p rediction of how changes in the tropical oceans influence the circulation of the atm osphere at all latitudes, has its origins in his w ork on equatorial cu rren ts in the oceans. A ccording to his notes on his research, ' T h ro u g h this w ork (on equatorial currents) I becam e convinced of the im portance of low latitude variability for clim atic studies and tried to change the em phasis of the G A T E (G A R P A tlantic T ropical E xperim ent) oceanographic program m e. It was too late to have m uch influence on G A T E , b u t m ost of the oceanographic effort for F G G E (F irst G A R P G lobal E xperim ent), w hich starts at the end of the year, is now following the lines I had in m ind ( I 'm on the Pacific O cean Panel for this experim ent) and this type of activity will probably be a m ajor p art of oceanography in the next decade. ' (G A R P is the acronym for the G lobal A tm ospheric Research Program m e, the forerunner of the W C R P .)
It is im possible here to do m ore than outline some of the m ajor them es and findings of the im p o rtan t body of research w ork represented by the 20 papers w hich may be classified u n d er the general heading of this section on tropical oceanography, the global atm ospheric circulation and climatology. Five of these papers (1980a, 1984a, 1986a, 1987b, d) seek to elucidate basic features of the response of the tropical atm osphere to diabatic heating. O w ing to the E a rth 's rotation and curvature of its surface, there is considerable east-w est asym m etry in the pattern s of flow induced by sym m etrical sources and sinks of heat, and these asym m etries are m anifest in observations of cloud patterns. T h e first paper provides analytical solutions show ing good agreem ent w ith the num erical w ork of W ebster (1972) . A m odel w ith heating sym m etric about the E q u ato r at Indonesian latitudes produces low-level easterly flow over the Pacific th rough propagation of K elvin waves into the region. It also produces low-level w esterly inflow over the Ind ian ocean because R ossby waves propagate there. D isplacing the heating n o rth w ard s produces solutions b earin g sim ilarity to the m onsoon circulation of July. T h e m odifications of these findings th a t are needed w hen tim e variations in the heat sources, th e presence of lateral boundaries, the presence of the global atm ospheric circu latio n and no n lin ear advective effects have to be taken into account are dealt w ith in the o th er papers in this very im p o rtan t series.
W h en w ater v apour condenses in the atm osphere, the latent heat released can in certain circum stances produce very dram atic dynam ical effects^ as in tropical hurricanes. In o th er circum stances, the effects, th o u g h less dram atic, can be significant w hen detailed m eteorological observations are being in terp reted . In tw o papers on this subject (1982 < 3 , b) , A drian studied effects of latent heat release on the horizontal p ro p ag ation of d isturbances by m eans of a sim ple m odel for w hich he o b tain ed useful analytical solutions. In a th ird p ap er (1987c), w ith M ike D avey, qualitatively realistic precipitation pattern s are found by using a sim ple m odel of the circulation of the tropical atm osphere in w hich the m o istu re and precip itatio n fields are allow ed to evolve freely so th ere are feedbacks betw een th e latent heating and the low -level w ind field, w hich pro d u ces p recipitation.
B ath y th erm o g rap h and sea-level observations are used by ocean o g rap h ers to study the therm al stru c tu re and o th er aspects of the dynam ics of the oceans. A drian interacted very effectively w ith observational w orkers in th e in terp retatio n of such observations and show ed a talent, unusual in a theoretician, for w orking w ith them . H aving d em o n strated by a study of b ath y th erm o g rap h data from the equatorial Pacific th a t the central region and the eastern region behave som ew hat differently (1982c), he w ent on to investigate these findings in fu rth er detail by m aking fu rth e r data analyses and pro ducing a sim ple dynam ical m odel for the 1972 El N ino (19836, c) , build in g on theoretical w ork by A n d erso n & R ow lands (1976 ( ), H u rlb u rt et al. (1976 ( ), M cC reary (1976 ( ), C ane & Sarachik (1979 and Busalacchi & O 'B rien (1981) . A ccording to this m odel, the onset of the observed sea-surface w arm ing in the eastern tropical Pacific du rin g an El N ino event is triggered by intense b u rsts of w esterly w inds in the w estern Pacific. In teractin g w ith the tropical ocean, the b u rsts generate K elvin waves in the ocean w hich are constrained to propagate eastw ard along the E quator. Surface tem p eratu res in the eastern Pacific ocean increase as a result of advection of w arm w ater zonally along the equator.
T h e dynam ics of the El N ino events was one of the m ain them es of a conference on atm ospheric and oceanic variability th at took place at the Royal Society in S eptem ber 1986, a few m onths after A d rian 's death. H e had been deeply involved w ith o ther m em bers of the Royal M eteorological Society and A m erican M eteorological Society in the organization of the conference, and two of his fellow organizers, w riting in the preface to the proceedings of the m eeting, paid him the following trib u te (C attle, 1987) : 'As a scientist whose standing was p re-em in en t am ong oceanographers and m eteorologists alike, his role in acting as a bridge betw een the com m unities was crucial in establishing a favourable clim ate for a w ide range of scientific involvem ent. T h e conference was in a unique way linked to his specific in te re sts ; tim e after tim e d u rin g the conference reference was m ade to the d eb t the science owes to him . It is fitting therefore th at this volum e should be dedicated to his m em ory. '
Resume of A drian's scientific career
A drian always gave high p rio rity to his research on the dynam ics of the atm osphere and ocean and th eir interaction. It was an activity w hich m atched well his scientific skills and his urge to u n d e rstan d the natural environm ent in w hich he lived. H e was unusually fo rtu n ate in never being obliged by the term s of his jo b to u n d ertak e m uch w ork unconnected w ith his research, and it is clear from the record th a t his co n tributions to useful know ledge justified this freedom to p u rsu e his ow n enquiries. N evertheless, the lack of ten u re of the positions he held d u rin g nearly all his w orking life was a nagging concern at the back of his m ind and m ay have distracted him from his research at tim es.
As m entioned in §4, his first ap p o in tm en t in the D e p artm en t of A pplied M athem atics and T h eo retical Physics at C am bridge, to w hat was called locally a Senior A ssistantship in R esearch, was in S ep tem b er 1964 on his re tu rn from a postdoctoral year at M .I.T . T h is post was financed by a grant to the D e p artm en t from the A dm iralty for 'fundam ental research in dynam ical o cean o g rap h y ' w hich had begun in O ctober 1960 and continued for renew able periods of tw o or th ree years. T h e C hief of the Royal N aval Scientific Service w rote in A pril 1960 to say 'T h e A dm iralty views w ith great favour the increase of oceanographic activities at C am bridge. T h e A dm iralty has naturally a direct in terest in the D efence aspects of oceanography b u t has also the adm inistrative responsibility for the N ational In stitu te of O ceanography. W e w ish to see an expansion of oceanographic research in this country, b u t are aware th at the shortage of scientists of suitable train in g is the principal holding factor. ' T h is general attitu d e of the sponsor to the research program m e th at they w ere supp o rtin g was very welcom e, and O w en Phillips as the first holder of the oceanography post and A drian G ill as the second holder three years later took full advantage of th eir freedom . In the event they m ade contributions to basic dynam ical oceanography of great value and trained a n u m b er of first-rate research students. T h e A dm iralty was satisfied w ith the progress m ade, and in 1966 approved an increase in the size of the grant, w hich allowed the establishm ent of two additional research posts to w hich John E lder and S tew art T u rn e r were appointed. T h is was a m ajor increase in the b read th of the research program m e as b oth these new recruits, w ho w ere C am bridge P h .D .s, had had some p rev io u s experience of w ork in areas of fluid m echanics relevant to dynam ical oceanography and b o th w ere able to u n d ertak e th e laboratory ex p erim ental w ork th a t was felt to be needed for p ro p e r balance. W ork on free convection and sm all-scale m ixing in p articu lar began im m ediately. E ld er left after a few years and in 1970 was replaced by H e rb e rt H u p p e rt.
T h e th ree people em ployed on the g ran t m ade occasional visits to the A d m iralty R esearch L ab o rato ry at T e d d in g to n to discuss th eir cu rre n t research, and rep o rts describing the w ork w ere su b m itted periodically. All w ent well for several years, although it gradually becam e evident th a t th ere w ere few A d m iralty personnel w ho had the free tim e to keep abreast of th e open in tern atio n al literatu re and to assim ilate and exploit th e w ide range of developm ents m ade by the C am brid g e group. T h e A dm iralty began to th in k th a t a m ore specific research pro g ram m e d irected tow ards naval p ro blem s w ould be preferable, and arran g ed regular consultations w ith th e scientists at th e U n d e rw ate r W eapons E stab lish m en t at P o rtlan d . T h e d en sity variations in the u p p e r layers of the ocean th a t diffract and scatter sound waves em itted by m oving u n d erw ater bodies w ere of p artic u la r in terest to th e A dm iralty. A drian G ill's research, on the oth er h an d , had m oved tow ards the large-scale circulation of the ocean, and was becom ing less relevant to the specific oceanographic p roblem s of the M in istry of D efence. A change of sponsor for A d ria n 's research becam e d esirable in the m id-1970s, and the N atu ral E n v iro n m en t R esearch C ouncil was the obvious choice; indeed N E R C had been su p p o rtin g A d ria n 's sm all ocean-m odelling research group since 1972. H ow ever, the paradox th a t it is easier to find financial su p p o rt for the assistants to an o u tstan d in g research leader th an su p p o rt of the leader him self is well know n in universities, and strenuous efforts by the D ep artm en t over a perio d of several years to find reasonably lo n g -term external funding for co ntin u atio n of the w ork of A drian and his research g roup at C am bridge w ere unsuccessful.
C o n sequently it cam e as a relief w hen, in p u rsu it of a policy of su p p o rtin g research in areas w ith special needs, the Royal Society offered A d rian th e new ly established Esso Senior R esearch Fellow ship, to begin on 1 Jan u ary 1979. T h e norm al ten u re of this Fellow ship was five years, w ith the possibility of renew al for tw o fu rth e r years, and so w ith some ju g g lin g of grants from N E R C and the E E C to su p p o rt A d rian 's postdoctoral assistants (D avid A nderson and P eter K illw orth, and later M ike D avey) and tw o co m p u ter program m ers it was possible to continue the w ork on the general circulation of the oceans and air-sea interaction and clim atology w ith som e security.
D espite having this new position, and a welcom e offer of a Fellow ship at D arw in College, A drian had evidently been u n settled by the difficulty of finding an alternative to financial su p p o rt from the M inistry of D efence, and he reluctantly began to w atch out for vacant jo b s w ith 9 RBM tenure. T h e possibility of re tu rn in g to A ustralia was no t excluded, and he had in fact applied, unsuccessfully, for the vacant Professorship of M eteorology at the U niversity of M elbo u rn e in 1978. W hile on a w orking visit to A ustralia in m id -1982 he heard about the proposed establishm ent of a new C S IR O D ivision of A tm ospheric R esearch in M elbourne, w hich was to incorporate the existing D ivisions of A tm ospheric Physics and C loud Physics and some C S IR O staff located at the A ustralian N um erical M eteorology Research C entre. (O ceanography was no t included because there was a separate D ivision for th a t subject.) C S IR O w ere looking in the first instance for a C hief, and A drian was asked inform ally if he w ould consider applying. T h is position carried substantial adm inistrative responsibilities, in w hich A drian had no t previously show n any interest, and it came as rath er a surprise to those close friends in w hom he confided th at he took the possibility of the post very seriously and m ade careful enquiries about the existing staff, available facilities, prospects for expansion, etc. In a letter to G .K .B . w ritten from M elbourne in July 1982 A drian w rote: ' I 'm som ew hat su rp rised w ith m yself to find I am quite interested in th a t I can see a lot of potential for fu tu re w ork in A tm ospheric R esearch in A ustralia th at fits in well w ith m y c u rre n t interests in tropical o cean-atm osphere interactions w hich have quite large effects on A ustralian rainfall. T h e re are good o p p o rtu n ities for w orking cooperatively w ith A ngus M cE w an 's D ivision of O ceanography, etc. It w ould m ean a considerable change in direction for me-no t so m uch scientifically b u t rath er in term s of involvem ent w ith ru n n in g a large establishm ent. H aving finished m y book, how ever, I am psy chologically at a stage w here I can contem plate such a change. Also w ith the end in sight for the Royal Society su p p o rt, it seems to be som ething w hich fits in w ith my interests m uch b e tte r th an o th er possible scenarios. ' T h e news of his interest in the position naturally got around, and m any atm ospheric and oceanographic scientists in A ustralia told him how pleased they w ould be if he m oved to A ustralia. W ith all this encouragem ent, he decided to apply. Five m onths later, how ever, he was inform ed by letter th at som eone else had been appointed, and, again to the surprise of his close friends, he was very disappointed. T h e letter w ent on to say th at a position of C hief R esearch Scientist w ith responsibility for the research program m e in atm ospheric dynam ics and clim ate was also available in the new D ivision, and the w riter expressed the hope th at A drian w ould be interested. T h is alternative position carried only a slightly sm aller salary than th at of Chief, and entailed m uch less adm inistration, and on paper seem ed very suitable for A drian. H ow ever, he had invested high hopes in the position of Chief, even though in his quieter m om ents the prospect of the associated paperw ork m ust have concerned him , and he was too p u t out by no t getting it to be able im m ediately to see the advantages of being a C hief R esearch Scientist instead. N othing came of the whole affair, and a com bination of som e naivety on A d ria n 's p a rt and C S IR O 's offer of the rig h t jo b at the w rong tim e had evidently robbed A ustralia of the chance of recovering one of its d istinguished scientists.
In 1983 A drian applied to the Royal Society for an extension of his Esso S enior R esearch Fellow ship for tw o fu rth er years. T h e extension was approved, although in the event was not needed in full because an im p o rtan t new position becam e available. A drian resigned his Esso Fellow ship on 2 S ep tem b er 1984, th ereb y brin g in g to an end a period of exactly 20 years of intensive and effective research at C am bridge on ' soft m o n e y '. H is research accom plishm ents du rin g th at period have already been d escrib ed ; and it is relevant to add th a t he supervised the w ork of 15 P h .D . stu d en ts (K . W illm ot, R. T . Pollard, P. G . Baines, W . D. M cK ee, P. D . K illw orth, E. H . S chum ann, P. D . C raig, A. J. Clarke, S. Jones, R. L. H ughes, N . N . A nh, R. J. G reatb atch , R. C. W ajsowicz, B. A. K ing and P. J. P hlips), som e of w hom have gone on to be supervisors them selves, and th a t his total co n trib u tio n to the train in g of research w orkers in dynam ical oceanography-the need for w hich had been em phasized by the A dm iralty in 1960-was therefore considerable.
A d ria n 's d ep artu re from C am bridge was a consequence of his ap p o in tm en t to a post specifically created for him by the D ynam ical C lim atology B ranch of the M eteorological Office on the initiative of the D ire c to r-G e n eral, Professor J. T . H oughton. T h is was a post w ith tenure at last, and its establishm ent was a trib u te to the value of A d rian 's research in clim atology. A rrangem ents w ere also m ade for the su p p o rt of m em bers of A d ria n 's ocean-m odelling research group by the M eteo ro logical Office and N E R C , and for the w hole group to w ork in the new ly created H ooke In stitu te for A tm ospheric Research in O xford alongside o th er scientists from the M eteorological Office and from the U n iv ersity of O xford (w here D avid A nderson now held a lectureship). A drian was given responsibility for a T ropical O ceans M odelling G ro u p at the H ooke In stitu te, and continued to be closely involved in the T O G A project, as was his wish. T h e new post and the new arrangem ents for the g roup w ere ideal for A drian in all respects o th er th an the initial adm inistrative w ork req u ired w hich, although m odest by Civil Service standards, cam e as a shock to A drian after the u n d em anding C am bridge procedures. A drian had only a year and a half at the Hooke In stitu te before his death, b u t d u rin g th at short tim e he was able to launch new research investigations and give the T ropical O ceans M odelling G ro u p some im petus. It is a m easure of his research leadership in th at b rief period th at nine papers by A drian jointly w ith one or other of his young colleagues have been published since he died. T h e w ork of the G ro u p continues to flourish and to be one of the m ain activities of the T O G A program m e. E xternal recognition of the value of his w ork came d u ring the last years of his life. In 1985 he was aw arded the C harles C hree M edal and Prize by the In stitu te of Physics in recognition of his ' o u tstan d in g co n trib u tio n s to geophysical fluid dynam ics ' (am ong w hich his book was cited). H e was also nom inated for the R osentiel A w ard in O ceanographic Science given by the U niversity of M iam i, and was aw arded the m edal and prize in 1986. T h e last honour, w hich he prized highly, was his election to Fellow ship of the Royal Society in M arch 1986.
A drian G ill was a gentle and good m an who devoted his w orking life to the study of the dynam ics of the atm osphere and ocean. H e was m odest and undem anding, and was not the kind of person to seek leadership. B ut by being naturally helpful and generous in his attitu d e to everyone w ith w hom he came into contact, and by excelling in the quality of his scientific thinking, he had leadership conferred u p o n him . Projects like T O G A appealed b oth to his scientific curiosity and his h u m an itarian instincts, the two driving forces of his life, and th ere could be no m ore fitting trib u te to him than the success th a t T O G A has already achieved. 
